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At its core, sustainability refers to the actions that can be repeated
forever without reducing resources. When we think about sustainability, we
commonly think about the ozone layer, extreme weather, massive landfills, and
polluted air. But we do not instinctively realize that everything we use, from our
laptops, phones, and cars, to vacuum cleaners, trash bags, and reusable water
bottles, comes from natural resources.
This guide highlights existing resources, like farmers' markets, community
gardens, urban farms, and local small businesses, as well as gardening tips
specific to the Los Angeles climate for those who want to grow their own plants
while working within the confines of limited green space.
I wrote this almanac because I have noticed many feeling embarrassed
by or ashamed of not living a completely carbon neutral lifestyle. But this is not
possible for the everyday person– a zero-waste life is an honorable goal, but not a
practical one. I hope this guide helps you find ways to slowly, softly make lifestyle
changes that are affordable, healthier, and bring the joy and satisfaction that
come from growing something yourself.
Now let’s start growing.
							Jamie Hwang
							Founder of She Grows Cities

Photography:
Ashley Kruythoff
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Before we dive in, we dedicate this chapter to the
indigenous people of the land we now call home.
A key component of sustainability is understanding the history of our natural
resources, and the historic events that led us to urban life today. This chapter is
called First in honor of the First Nations that inhabited, cultivated, and loved this
region before our country even existed.

F ir st
Indigenous people of the land

The land we know as the County of Los Angeles was originally populated by
the Chumash, Kizh, and Tataviam nations. The majority of Los Angeles County was
a part of the Kizh Nation, which occupied close to 1,500 square miles of territory
when the Spanish colonizers arrived
in 1769. Today, members of the Kizh
Nation are known as the Tongva people,
and their population numbers roughly
3,000 in addition to an expected tens
of thousands of Angelenos who are
unknowingly of Kizh descent. Less is
known about the Tataviam people
who lived in northern Los Angeles
County and southern Ventura County.
To the northwest, the Chumash people
stretched from northwest Los Angeles
County along the coastal areas to Santa
Barbara County and San Luis Obispo
County, and were a primarily seafaring
society.
The native nations of Los Angeles County and the broader Southern California
region were decimated upon the arrival of Spanish colonizers. The spread of new
communicable diseases, the inhumane practices of the Spanish mission system,
and the appropriation of native lands for Spanish use all contributed to a rapid
depopulation of native people and a devastating loss of cultural identity. L
 and grabs
in the mid-1800smotivated by the California Gold Rush further crippled native
communities and continued genocidal practices. Many natives, either of their own
will or through coercion, were forced to assimilate and take Spanish or Mexican
surnames. By 2016, California was home to the largest native populationof any U.S.
state, and Los Angeles had the second largest native population of any U.S. city.
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Suppor t the
Native American Community
• Acknowledge and share the origins of what we now call LA with
fellow neighbors
• Listen to and learn from native communities
• Support theLANAIC (Los Angeles Native American Indian Commission)
and Native American Organizations

Petroglyphs at Chumash Painted Cave State Historic Park,
high above Santa Barbara, California
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Gr eenhouse Gases (GHGs)

F r ont ie r
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs)
Transportation in Car City
That 15-Minute Life
LA’s Most Toxic Relationship: Parking
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
Trip Planners
Walk The Walk: A Walkability Activity

Greenhouse gases absorb and emit radiation
from the sun, heating up our atmosphere
and contributing to the greenhouse effect.
They matter because the concentrations
of greenhouse gases have been rising ever
since the industrial revolution. These practices
contribute to global warming and the climate
crisis. Transportation is the largest contributor.
Flying our food in from other nations or trucking
it across country emits massive amounts of
carbon dioxide along the way. Rotting food in
landfills as well as beef production emit methane,
an even stronger greenhouse gas.

Transpor tation in Car City
Los Angeles is a car-centric metropolis, and even with significant effort on
the part of both government agencies and advocacy groups, cars continue to prevail
as a primary mode of transportation for many Angelenos. Despite this reputation,
Los Angeles has seen significant growth in new mobility methods in recent years.
Electric bikes and scooters now connect commuters to public transit stations that
were often otherwise only accessible by car, bridging the gap in what is known as a
first mile/last mile solution.
Alternative mobility comes as a welcome change for
many, but it also poses significant safety concerns in a region
known for its high incidence of pedestrian-related injuries and
fatalities. The City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation
and the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health have
both adopted policies to end traffic fatalities in the next decade,
but efforts on these initiatives have not curbed the alarming rate
of traffic-related injuries and deaths in either the City or
County of Los Angeles. As the region’s capacity for
alternative modes of transportation increases,
infrastructure and policy changes must be made
to keep riders safe.
11

That 15-Minute Life
A 15-minute city is the concept of a compact, pedestrian-friendly
environment where one can access work, housing, food, health, education,
culture, and leisure easily without a car. In this vision, streets are
designed to welcome pedestrians and cyclists, resources and
amenities are available in every neighborhood, and people walk to
attend schools and run errands.
Living in Los Angeles car-free is hard, especially for commuting
to and from work. But it is possible! You can start by replacing
non-commute car trips with walking, biking, and public transit.
Curious how your neighborhood held up against the
15-minute rule? Check out this handy map here.

LA’s Most Toxic Relationship:
Parking
Driving through LA, especially DTLA and Mid-City, have you ever wondered
how there could be so many parking lots but so few spaces to park? As you
sit through traffic on the 10 or the 405 (or in my case, the awful 5), have you
ever glared at everyone in your lane and wondered why they aren’t taking
public transportation? Car life in LA is notorious for a reason. Here’s some
food for thought:

1.
2.

3.

4.
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You’re thinking about all this as you’re driving...in YOUR car.
Why are you in a car? Why aren’t you taking public transit?
You probably aren’t taking public transit because you don’t know
how to get to your destination at a reliable ETA, and also because
you need to drive to get to the subway/light rail/bus station
anyway, so why not drive yourself? This is called a first/last mile
connection problem, and this problem is why LA Metro has its
reputation.
You know what’s going to make you feel even WORSE?
LA is technically OVER-PARKED. This means there are
(in theory) plenty of public parking spaces based on the parking
requirements imposed by the city planning department.
There is no such thing as free parking in LA.
We pay for public parking through taxes, and we pay for
privately owned parking lots through fees included in the
cost of our purchases, parking permits, or (yikes) parking
citations and towing fees.

All the above reasons are why Transit Oriented Development and
investing in better public transit are critical components of reducing
traffic and, well, never having to worry about parking again. In
other words: What if the problem isn’t the traffic, but rather your
dependency on your car?
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Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

Trip Planners

TOD projects are projects designed to encourage usage of transit, provide housing
for a range of incomes, and allow for live-work spaces such as buildings with retail
on the first floor and housing on the second floor.

If you are just starting out, transit planning can seem like a daunting and confusing
task. Luckily, the days of hovering over paper maps are long gone. Here are a few
smartphone apps to help you take public transit without any hassle.

1

TOD programs include Transit Oriented Communities in the City of Los Angeles
2
and Transit Oriented Districts in the County of Los Angeles. Both offer developers
incentives to build affordable housing and establish projects near major transit
stops. Since its implementation in 2017, Los Angeles City’s TOD program has
3
produced some 20,000 units .
TOD benefits sustainability by encouraging transit usage and efficient land use.
TOD also provides transit operators with a pathway to generate profit and fund
more transit services. Taking advantage of the latter, Los Angeles’s Metro has a TOD
program promoting joint development.
1 “Transit Oriented Communities Incentive Program | Los Angeles City Planning”, Planning.lacity.org, 2020, online, Internet, 4 Dec.
2020. , Available https://planning.lacity.org/plans-policies/transit-oriented-communities-incentive-program.
2 Department Planning, “TOD | DRP”, Planning.lacounty.gov, 2020, online, Internet, 7 Dec. 2020. , Available: https://planning.
lacounty.gov/tod.
3 Bianca Barragan, “LA is encouraging developers to put denser housing near transit. Here’s how.”, Curbed LA, 2020, online,
Internet, 4 Dec. 2020. , Available: https://la.curbed.com/2020/1/22/21055436/transit-oriented-communities-developmentdense-housing-explained.

Citymapper
https://citymapper.com/la?set_region=us-la
A one-stop-shop mobility app for all transit types. Search
destination to generate transit routes in addition to e-bike/
scooter and rideshare options. Provides detailed directions,
down to which station exit to take. Supports multi-modal
route planning. Displays train and bus stations as well as
e-bike and scooter locations.

Transit
https://transitapp.com/
This app displays what bus and train routes are available
near your location. You can search for a destination and
receive transit route options. Supports multimodal route
planning, rideshare-hailing, and e-bike/scooter locations.
Innovative visualization.

Moovit
https://moovit.com/features/
Up-and-coming app with a sleek and clean interface.
Search destination to generate transit and rideshare
options. Supports multimodal route planning with all
transit types, including e-bike, transit, rideshare, and
Zipcar. Explore nearby transit stations and next arrivals.
Displays e-bike locations.

Metro Trip Planner
metro.net/riding/trip-planner/
LA Metro’s trip planner supports bus, rail, and park & ride.
14
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Walk The Walk:
				A Walkability Activity
Walkability measures how comfortable and practical it is to walk in your
neighborhood. The most popular and commercially available walkability
rating system is Walk Score, which awards points based on distances from
key amenities. The Walk Score for your address can be found at walkscore.
com; but even better, follow the exercise below to develop your own
walkability score and fully appreciate all aspects of walkability!

Take an afternoon to go for a walk in your neighborhood.
Choose whichever route or direction you like, taking note
of all the bus stops and major transit hubs that you see.
Are your sidewalks safe and clean for pedestrians?
Notice how crossing the street makes you feel.
Is there enough shade?

Take sto ck of p lace s yo u can safe ly walk to
in yo ur ne ig h b o rh o o d wit h in a 20-minute trip.
Add up po i nt s fo r
t he fo llowi n g:
grocery stores

+3 pts

schools

+3 pts

cafes, bakeries,
& restaurants

+2 pts

pharmacies

+3 pts

bus stops
& rail stations

+3 pts

micromobility options
(e-scooters and e-bikes)

+1 pts

parks, trails, bike paths,
& sports facilities

+2 pts

sufficient traffic lights
or pedestrian crossings

+3 pts

other amenities available

+1 pts

sidewalks are
in good condition

+3 pts

you are always
protected from the sun

+3 pts

you are always
protected from cars

+3 pts

you feel safe

+5 pts

Wa lk S c o re:
Max: 35 pts

Repeat this exercise with a different route.
How do the scores compare?
What are some reasons why the routes scored differently?
How might we improve a specific route?
16
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The Foundations:
Mu l ch , Compost, a nd Soil

Mulch + Leaves

Fie ld
Compost
The Foundations: Soil, Compost, and Mulch
Pots vs. Raised Beds vs In-Ground Beds
Planting Seasons
Map of Farms/Gardens/Farmers' Markets
Soil

The surface layer. Added on top of the soil and
compost as a protective layer from the sun. Mulch reduces
evaporation by holding water beneath the surface, which
helps conserve water in Southern California. It also breaks
down over time and adds organic matter and aeration to
the soil. Examples of mulch are wood chips, straw, hay,
dried leaves, and newspaper.
The amendment. Finished compost, whether from
kitchen scraps, animal manure, or other plant material like
tree trimmings or lawn clippings, is added to optimize the
growing potential of soil. Compost adds a variety of plantavailable nutrients. It also adds aeration and increases
water-holding capacity, which in turn helps prevent erosion
and runoff. Compost also enhances the microbial and
fungal productivity of soil. Add regularly to feed both soil
and plants.
The base. Weathered rock particles combined with
organic materials such as leaf debris, other plant material,
and animal detritus. In LA, we typically have sandy loam
soils, which consist of a combination of sand, silt, and clay.
This is an ideal soil for growing plants! You can expect good
drainage from the sand, but a high capacity to hold water
and nutrients due to the small pore space and high surface
area of the silt and clay.
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Pots vs. Raised Beds vs. In-Ground Beds

Planting Seasons:
Spring (Feb-J u ne)
basil
beans
bell peppers
chard
corn
cucumbers
eggplants
kale
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Pots:

Raised Beds:

In-Ground Beds:

Great for small spaces
or to increase growing
capacity. Well-suited
for herbs—especially
mint. Pots need to have
drainage holes on the
bottom to avoid root rot.
Pots, especially when
black, tend to dry out
quickly and need to be
watered more frequently,
especially once plants
mature and roots fill the
pot. It is important to
complement pot size
with plant growth.

Great for areas with
limited space. Layer
cardboard and mulch
beneath the raised bed
for drainage. Filling with
loose and fertile soil
promotes very healthy
produce and good
drainage. Be aware of
how deep the roots grow
and use a tall enough
raised bed for your
needs. Raised beds are
often more comfortable
to garden in as you don’t
have to bend all the way
down to the ground.

These are great if you
have a large area to build
upon. Also, that means
you have lots of space to
grow a lot of food!
Deep-rooted plants like
tomatoes and squash
thrive with in-ground
beds. One con is that
weeds are plentiful, as the
natural flora will compete
for space. Also, pests
like rodents, rabbits, and
deer have easy access to
munch on your produce.

lettuce
melons
okra
peanuts
pumpkins
radishes
spinach
squash

sunflowers
sweet potatoes
tomatoes

Hot Summer (J u l y -Au g )
arugula
basil
chard
radishes

Fall/Winter (Sept-J a n)
artichokes
asparagus
beets
broccoli
brussels sprouts
cabbage
carrots
cauliflower
celery
chard
chives

cilantro
fava beans
fennel
frisée
garlic
green onions
kale
kohlrabi
leeks
lettuce
mustard greens

onions
parsley
parsnips
peas
radishes
rapini
rhubarb
romanesco
rutabaga
scallions
shallots

spinach
turnips
white potatoes
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Map of Urban Far ms,
Community Gar dens,
			Far mers' Markets
Throu g h o ut LA :

So u t h L A :

Mid City:

LA Community Fridges,
throughout LA, check
@lacommunityfridges
for all locations

Alma Farm,
804 E Compton Blvd,
Rancho Dominguez,
90220
@almabackyardfarms

Sorella Collective
(CSA box delivery),
5001 W Washington Blvd,
90016

Community Cookouts,
throughout LA, check
@communitycookouts
for all food drops

Ea st LA:
Ave 33 Farm,
Lincoln Heights,
90031
@ave33farm
East LA FM,
4801 E 3rd St, 90022
Saturdays 8 AM - 1 PM
People’s Pantry LA,
@peoplespantryla,
regular community
food drops
East Hollywood
Community Garden,
1177 N Madison Ave,
90029, @easthollywood
communitygarden
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West Adams FM,
1968 W Adams Blvd,
90018
Sundays 9 AM - 1 PM
Crenshaw Community
Garden, 1423 Crenshaw
Blvd, 90019
USC Trojans FM,
on campus,
Wednesdays
in McCarthy Quad
11 AM - 3 PM
South Central Farm,
East 41st and South
Alameda St, 90058
Expo Mini Urban Farm,
3990 Bill Robertson Ln,
90037
csuinc.org

West L A:

S an Fe r n ando
Val l ey :

Venice Learning Garden,
13000 Venice Blvd, 90066
at Venice High School
thelearninggarden.com

Shift Our Ways
Backyard Farm,
Arleta, 91331
sowcollective.org

Plumcot Farm, Malibu
plumcotfarm.com

Pacoima Community
Garden, 12467 Osborne
St, Pacoima, 91331
open Thurs/Sat/Sun
Cottonwood
Urban Farm, 8380
Ventura Canyon Ave,
Panorama City, 91402
cufarm.org

S an Gab r i el
Val l ey :
La Madera CG,
3805 La Madera Ave,
El Monte, 91732

Edible Gardens LA
(CSA box delivery in WEHO)
ediblegardensla.com

Community Garden/ Farm
Farmers' Market

Gateway Cities :
Grow Good Farm,
Bell, grow-good.org
Norwalk FM,
12700 Norwalk Blvd,
Norwalk, 90650
Tues/Sat 9 AM - 1 PM
Paramount FM,
15500 Downey Ave,
Paramount, 90723
Fridays 9 AM - 2 PM

T h e Ha rbor:

South Bay:

Carson FM,
18600 S Figueroa St,
Gardena 90248
Tuesdays 9 AM - 2 PM

Gardena FM,
15446 S Western Ave,
Gardena 90249
(temporarily closed
due to COVID)

Harbor City FM,
25825 Vermont Ave,
Harbor City, 90710
(temporarily closed
due to COVID)

Torrance FM,
2200 Crenshaw Blvd,
Torrance 90501
Tues/Sat 8 AM - 1 PM
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Bone Apple Teeth!
We are blessed to live in a diverse food heaven. This chapter tells you about why beef
is bad for the environment, and what choices you can make the next time you cook
or order dinner to reduce your meal’s carbon footprint.

So, What’s The Beef?
The United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) has
labeled beef as a ‘climate harmful meat,’ and here’s why.
Manufacturing and producing beef is a highly energy
intensive practice. On average, the production of one
hamburger beef patty emits three kilograms of carbon
emissions into the atmosphere. According to the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), livestock is
responsible for 18 percent of global greenhouse gas
emissions. Chaira Vitali from Greenpeace UK states, “ To
avoid climate breakdown we need to reduce the amount
of meat and dairy we’re eating by about 70 percent.” In
practice, reducing meat consumption by 70 percent would
look like eating one portion of chicken and fish once a week, and
red meat once a month.

CO2

CH4

Fe ast
So, What’s The Beef?
Plant Protein
Real Quick, Let’s Talk About Eggs

Here are some alternative meals to fill your week, also termed as the Reducetarian diet.
According to the Reducetarian Foundation, the trick to eating less meat is to treat it as a
side dish, something many cultures already do.

Sip on This: Sustainable Coffee

Plant Pr otein

Reduce Food Waste

(alternatives to animal protein)

Bought Too Much?
Feast on This (Seasonal Fruits/Veggies)
tempeh

tofu

soyrizo

jackfruit

gardein

seitan

beyond meat

impossible
burger
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Reduce Food Waste
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Prep meals (like soup!) with food that’s about to expire
Make a stock with the unused parts of your vegetables
Make more frequent, small trips to the grocery store
Buy seasonally
Buy direct from farmers (e.g., CSA, farmers' markets)
Subscribe to Imperfect Foods, which sells
bumpy/discolored/missized but tasty produce that
would otherwise go unsold at conventional grocery
stores
COMPOST, whether in your own backyard, or by
freezing compostable waste and bringing it to your
local community garden or LA Compost hub

Bought Too Much?
Sip On This:
			 Sustainable Cof fee
Lo o k fo r t h e s e t h i n gs o n t h e l ab e l s :
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•

Ethically grown (money goes back to the people and
environment)

•

Sustainably sourced (supports small, organic farms; does not
support deforestation)

•

Fair trade (purchased directly from small farms; higher
ecological, social, and economic standards)

•

USDA Organic (no pesticides or synthetic fertilizers)

•

Rainforest Alliance certified
(meets sustainability and biodiversity goals)

•

Compost your used coffee filter and grounds (rich in nitrogen!)

-P ri or it iz e co ok in g th is pr od
uc e to da y!
-P re p fr ui ts an d ve ge ta bl es ,
th
fo r sm oo th ie s an d ot he r re ci en fr ee ze
pi ne ap pl es , bl ue be rr ie s, pe pp erpe s (e .g ., ba na na s,
s, ca rr ot s)
-M ak e ba na na br ea d or ot he r
ba ke d go od s

-P la ce ce rt ai n ve ge ta bl es in
wa
wi ll sp ro ut . T he se ca n th en bete r an d ro ot s
fu rt he r ha rv es ts (e .g ., ce le ry po tt ed fo r
an d gr ee n on io ns )
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Feast on This
LA Frui t s & Ve g g i e s Gu i d e

= Veggi es

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

Ja nu a ry - M a rch

April - Early J une

J u l y - Se pte m b e r

O cto ber - Dec em ber

apple

avocado

banana

grapefruit

apricot

banana

blueberries

apple

apricot

blackberries

apple

avacado

banana

kiwi

lemon

mandarin

orange

cherries

grapefruit

lemon

fig

grapes

melon

grapes

kiwi

mandarin

pear

pineapple

strawberries

artichoke

medlar

nectarine

orange

nectarine

peach

pear

orange

pear

persimmon

asparagus

beans

beets

broccoli

plum

raspberries

strawberries

pomegranate

raspberries

watermelon

pomegranate

beets

broccoli

cabbage

cauliflower

carrots

celery

watermelon

artichoke

asparagus

beans

beets

chard

cabbage

carrot

chard

chard

eggplant

escarole

endive

beets

celery

chard

corn

cucumber

eggplant

endive

lettuce

leek

leek

lettuce

peas

pepper

endive

garlic

new potatoes

endive

garlic

lettuce

onion

pumpkin

radish

radish

spinach

zucchini

pepper

zucchini

new onions

pepper

potato

spinach

sweet potato

tomato

zucchini

(green & red)
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= Fr u i t s
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This section is about unconventional methods of reducing our carbon
footprint by reducing waste.

Composting

F u nk y
Composting
DIY Compost
Why Are Bidets Not a Thing in LA?
Go With The Flow: Sustainability + Period Products

Composting is simply the process of decomposition,
which occurs naturally in our environment.
Decomposition breaks down organic material
into simpler organic and inorganic compounds
(e.g., mineral salts, simple sugars, water, and
carbon dioxide). Diverse organisms help break
down matter at different rates and at different
stages of decomposition.
The ideal conditions for efficient composting
are moisture, warmth, oxygen, and nutrients.
Decomposers thrive in this environment and will
break down your compost in as little as 3 months.
The benefits of composting are not only to make a nutrient-dense amendment
for your garden, but also to divert food waste from landfills. When food sits
in a landfill, it does not receive the ideal conditions for decomposition. Instead,
it lies in an anaerobic environment and slowly decays while releasing methane,
a potent greenhouse gas.

DIY Compost
* For a complete guide to composting, please go to LA Compost Guide !
You can compost in your yard, in a jar or container indoors, or in a composting bin.
Wherever you decide to compost, here are the basic steps to get started:
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1.

Start with a base of "browns." This is carbon-rich material like wood chips,
shredded newspaper or cardboard, sawdust, hay, straw, dried leaves, or any other dry
or woody plant material. There should be 4 parts “brown” to 1 part "green." “Greens”
are wet or recently living plant material such as food scraps, grass clippings, and
non-diseased plant trimmings. The smaller you can chop up your compost,
the faster it will break down, as you are the top level decomposer.

2. Mix “browns” and “greens,” remembering the 4 to 1 ratio. Add moisture for

optimal microbial activity (for example, by using a wrung out, not sopping-wet,
sponge). Your compost should reach an optimal temperature of 160 degrees
Fahrenheit.

3. Turn it once a week to promote aeration and ideal oxygen levels for

decomposition, and remember to continually add more water as it dries.
Keeping your compost in a cool, shady location is best, so the water
doesn’t evaporate quickly. Finished compost takes at least 3 months.

Why ar e bidets not
a thing in LA?
When I studied abroad in South Korea, I was shocked at how different my day-today life was in Seoul. I was walking or taking the bus every day with ease, and it was
common practice to meticulously separate recyclables and compostable waste
from landfill trash instead of throwing it all away in one bin. Then I started to visit
relatives, and all of their bathrooms had bidets installed.
A bidet is a device attached to your toilet to clean your booty after you handle your
business. There are multiple options for all bodies, and this magical device always
seems to find its target with pinpoint accuracy. It can certainly reduce or eliminate
entirely the need to use and throw away toilet paper. So, Los Angeles, Why Are Bidets
Not A Thing?

Wher e to get a bidet
From a LA native: Sonny
From the OG: TUSHY
For the connoisseur: Brondell

Let’s say you don’t want to compost yourself: you can find finished compost
(as well as mulch) available to the public through LA City Sanitation at certain
locations. Also, some LA compost hubs and local community gardens have finished
compost for pick-up, and you can also drop off your own food waste that they
will ~magically~ turn into more compost! There are even services that pick up your
compost, like Compostable LA and Conscious Clean Up Services.
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Go W ith The Flow:
Susta in a bi l i t y + Pe ri o d P ro d u ct s

DISCLAIMER: This section includes information about hormonal birth control for educational purposes
only. You should make decisions about your body based on consultations with a medical professional
and, most importantly, based on what you are comfortable doing. We included this information because
shorter/lighter periods do mean you use fewer period products less frequently–one of several side effects
of hormonal period products! Please do check out this resource and speak with your doctor if you have
any questions or concerns.

Re us e

T h e P a nties/P a ds

Most commercial pads and tampons contain bleached rayon, viscose, or cellulose
wood fluff pulp that is treated with chemical odor neutralizers. Instead of using
pads and tampons, which come with plastic wrappers and applicators that will
take about 500 years to decompose, try these reusable, budget-friendly options:

T h e Cup
This is a small, flexible silicone cup that you insert without an
applicator, similarly to how you would insert a tampon. The cup
will rest against the vaginal walls and collect blood for up to 12
hours at a time. There are both disposable and reusable types
available on the market. The cup costs about $30, and can last
between washes for up to ten years.

T h e D i sc
Similar concept as using the cup, but application is trickier for
first-time users. After it is inserted, the disc also lasts 12 hours,
and it cannot be felt at all. Discs are typically made for disposable
use, and brands like Flex–use biodegradable materials to reduce
the carbon footprint of your flow. Discs are typically around $25
per pack of 8.
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Period underwear is made to be worn during your heaviest
and lightest flow days, but you won’t feel wet at all. This is a
great alternative for those who want to avoid application or
for the first/last days of your period. Thinx offers classic styles
and booty shorts for all your flow day needs. Aisle (formerly
Lunapads) also offers various period pads and underwear.

Redu ce
Hormonal period products (AKA birth control medicine) is
taken to prevent ovulation from occuring, which prevents
fertilization, hence their more commonly known function is as
a birth control method. However, hormonal period products
can also reduce the length of your period, reduce your flow,
and therefore require you to buy and use fewer period
products! Talk to your doctor about birth control methods
if you experience very heavy, irregular bleeding, painful
cramps, or if you just want birth control options. There are
pill packs that reduce bleeding days to just 4 days out of your cycle- ask your doctor
if skipping placebo weeks altogether may be a good option for you. There are also
non-hormonal options such as copper intrauterine devices (IUDs). For more detailed
information, please check out Planned Parenthood’s resources (plannedparenthood.
org/learn/birth-control) and reach out to your doctor.
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Liber ty & Food Justice For All

Fo o d Fighte r s
Liberty & Food Justice For All
My City Council
Who Represents Me?
The Carbon Tax

Food justice is a perspective of food systems which sees healthy food
as a human right, and addresses the structural barriers to accessing that right.
Those most impacted by these barriers are people of color who are more
heavily impacted by hunger, poor food access, and diabetes. Furthermore,
food insecurity is correlated with high rates of diet-related illnesses that
are connected to poverty. Barriers to food justice also include factory
farms, meatpacking plants, manure runoff, and noxious dust, which pollute
neighboring communities’ water and air. Hunger and health inequities are one
and the same.
Environmental Justice is a movement primarily led by the people most
impacted by environmental problems, and connects environmental health and
preservation with the health of vulnerable communities. Environmental and
Food Justice efforts connect as they are generally led by indigenous people
and people of color. They work not only for access to healthy foods, but for an
end to the structural inequities that lead to unequal health outcomes.
Led by immigrant and migrant farm and food workers, food justice
movements have won major victories in terms of wages and fair treatment,
and brought multinational corporations to the bargaining table.
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My City Council

The Carbon T ax

Your city council determines your waste management company, approves raising
or lowering your local taxes, and can even create programs that tackle specific
community issues like fast food restaurants taking over a community and
inadvertently creating a food desert (communities where there are no healthy
options available due to a high concentration of fast food restaurants). Cities like LA
can also draft and adopt their own Green New Deal plans, which pave the way for
cleaner air and water, and more jobs in the sustainability field.

A carbon tax or fee would put an
additional price on purchasing fossil fuels
like gas, oil, and coal. The goal of this tax
policy is to drive down carbon pollution by
incentivizing companies and consumers
to use cheaper and renewable energy
sources. This is not a new policy, and there
is non-partisan support for it! While not
local to LA, it is important to make sure
your federal representative is aware of the
importance of this policy. To learn more
about how you can advocate for a carbon
tax, check out the Citizens’ Climate Lobby.

Who r epr esents me?
If you live in the City of LA, go to neighborhoodinfo.
lacity.org to get a full list of your local, state, and
federal representatives (you can also check who
your waste collector is).
If you live in LA County, call your City Hall to ask
who your mayor and councilmember is, or enter
your address here to get the full list of your elected
representatives emailed to you.
For a full 101 course on local government, check out
LA Pays Attention’s guide on neighborhood councils,
booking meetings, and more.
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This section includes information about how to be a more sustainable
consumer and a list of local, businesses and organizations that support
local food systems and produce minimal carbon footprints.

In The Kitchen

F l ou r ish
In The Kitchen
Upcycle Jars, Boxes, and Plastic Bags

Cl ea ning Restrooms/
K itch ens/
Overa l l h ome:
Brandless: Minimally designed,
sustainable products for your
bedroom, kitchen, and living room.

Soa p B a rs :
Meet me at the bar soap handmade in
Canoga Park. @meetmeatthebar.co

Makeup and Skincare
Social Impact Investing
Art + Sustainability
Directory (Restaurants, Stores, and Orgs)

B l u el a nd Concentrated
Cl ea ner K it
(WI RE D’s Top P ick) :
Blueland’s $6 refills come in the form
of dissolvable tablets. You’ll get a few
recyclable acrylic “Forever Bottles” by
purchasing a $39 starter kit.

Grove Conc entrated
Cl ea ner Ki t:
Grove’s cleaning concentrates are
available in a three-pack for $10.
You’ll get all-purpose, glass, and
tub + tile cleaners.

Ma rl ey ’s M o nsters
Unpa per Towels:
These bright cotton flannel towels
are durable and really absorbent
upon first use—and they get more
absorbent after a few washes.

Dis hwa s her:
 uracy Natural Dishwasher
P
Detergent Packs
Seventh Generation
Dishwasher Detergent Packs
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Upcycle jars, boxes,
and plastic bags

Makeup and Skincar e
How do you dispose of your lip gloss tubes, eyeshadow palettes, and
other empties? Most makeup and skincare products are only partially recyclable.

Here a re s ome options :
Get Active:
You can make jump
ropes by braiding/
weaving in
plastic bags.

Some of my favorite
ideas on how to use
Cardboard boxes.
Get playful, creative, and
think outside the box.
Keep it simple and have fun!

Crafty Chic:
Make bows for gifts.

Get Planting:
Make your very own
planters and be sure to poke
some holes for drainage.

Plant House:
Put your planted
pots in bags to create
a greenhouse to hold
moisture.

Stylish Storage:
Turn those drab boxes
into picture-worthy
storage containers.

Knee Pads:
Wear them on your
knees while gardening
outside.

Coaster Galore:
Design your own
coasters for beverages.

Pack it:
Use plastic bags as
padding to package
fragile items.

Weeds Be Gone:
Keep weeds out of your
garden by layering
cardboard and mulch.
Feed the birds:
Make outdoor friends!
Spread peanut butter and
seeds on toilet paper rolls.
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Sippin:
Use jars as rustic
beverage glasses.
Out of Style:
Piggy banks are out
and Mason jars are in!
Try using them to store
your pocket change.
Storage:
Great for organizing
miscellaneous items.
Avoid the dreaded
clutter drawer.

Terracycle has partnered with
Nordstrom to provide drop-off
locations for recycling beauty
product packaging and empty
containers at department store
locations throughout LA.

Avoid products with
microbeads: these do NOT
degrade, and go straight to
the ocean

Check out hand-made products
at your local farmers' market!

DIY skin care products
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Social Impact Investing
Did you know your stock portfolio could be funding the big coal and oil industries?

Check with your portfolio manager to see if you can switch
to social impact investing, which ensures your investment is
supporting companies that are producing a positive social or
environmental impact.

Community Dir ector y
Resta u ra nts , s h ops , a nd s u sta ina bil i ty o rgs

Eat at:

Sage Plant Based Bistro
Everytable
Cafe Gratitude
Refillery LA
Bristol Farms
Groundwork Coffee
Flask & Field
Rainbow Acres
Hank’s Mini Market
Homeboy Cafe
Homegirl Cafe

Lupita’s Corner Market and Deli
Besties Vegan Paradise
Re_Grocery
With Love LA Market & Cafe
South LA Cafe
Todo Verde
SoLA Food Co-Op
Co-opportunity Market
Tehachapi Grain Project
Angel City Brewery

Shop at:

P.F. Candle Co
LA County Store
Credo Beauty
Alternative Apparel
BYO Long Beach
Whimsy and Row
SUAY LA
Sustain LA
Transplant LA
Goodies LA
Plant Man P
Plantas Euforicas
Twig and Willow
Lenita By Grita
Reformation
The RealReal
ComeUp LA

No Tox Life
R[eco]ntained
Wild Terra
Waste Less Shop
Rewilder
Together California
Otherwild Goods & Services
Plan It Green Printing
Galerie LA
The Little Market
Unique LA
Renegade Craft Fair
Family Industries Printing
Greener Printer
Print Renegades
D Print LA

Ar t + Fashion
The prevalence of sites like Etsy and Amazon has made buying and selling artwork
for personal use easier than ever. But sites like these have an additional, often
hidden reality—handmade, sustainable work is listed right beside copycat products
from international companies with cheap labor and materials.
The same can be said for the fashion industry, which some estimate accounts for
10% of the world’s carbon emissions. The quick turnaround and cheap production of
fast fashion garments results in massive uses of water and energy, the emission of
greenhouse gases, and the overuse of scarce nonrenewable resources.

Thrifting and vintage shopping are great options that have become
increasingly trendy. Clothing, homewares, and artwork can be found
at resale stores like Goodwill, Savers, and locally-based thrift stores,
as well as online resale sites. Ultimately, there are a ton of sustainable
fashion and art options available today, and buying pieces to enjoy for
the long-term as well as searching for and supporting ethical fashion
brands helps keep shopping and art practices green.
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Take
Action
With:
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Friends of the LA River
Compostable LA
Climate Designers LA Chapter
Shift Our Ways Collective
East Hollywood Community Cookouts
Community Fridges
Climate Cents
Citizens' Climate Lobby - LA Chapter
Feed Our Soul
LA Green Grounds
LA Food Policy Council
Food Forward
Los Angeles Walks
The Ron Finley Project
Sustainable Little Tokyo
Seed Library of Los Angeles (SLOLA)
Sarvodaya Institute
Sierra Club LA
Do Good LA
Net Impact Los Angeles
NELA Climate Collective
Conscious Cleanup
LA Neighborhood Land Trust
TreePeople
Heal the Bay
Healing Gardens
Grades of Green
Climate Reality LA
LA Shares
L.A. Works
World Harvest Food Bank
Nourish LA
The People's Pantry
Crop Swap LA
FoodCycle LA
Food Roots LA
Farm2People
Sunrise Mvmt
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Vecteezy | vecteezy.com
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C re ative Co mmo n s
“Pasadena ARTS electric bus” by LA Wad is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0
“Union Street, Old Pasadena, Pasadena, California” by Ken Lund is licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0
“Shredded bark mulch” by Crinklecrankle.com is licensed under CC BY 2.0
“Compost with earthworms” by Sustainable sanitation is licensed under CC BY 2.0
“Autumn Playground. Autumn Leaves Carpet” by drpavloff is licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0
“cubed tempeh” by Stacy Spensley is licensed under CC BY 2.0
“Tofu” by UnitedSoybeanBoard is licensed under CC BY 2.0
“Soyrizo” by jillmotts is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0
“Beyond Meat” by Open Grid Scheduler / Grid Engine is marked with CC0 1.0
“File:Gardein Logo Deliciously Meat Free.jpg” by Aneffstorm is licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0
“Impossible Burger” by docpop is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0
“Shredded newspapers” by yumyum001 is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0
“Yep, that’s a Baday or ... Bidet” by henrylumbard is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0
“File:Birth Control Pills.png” by BruceBlaus is licensed under CC BY-SA 4.0
“microbeads-bottle-top” by MN Pollution Control Agency is licensed with CC BY-NC 2.0.

The Urban Farmers’ Almanac is for everyone who
wants to live more sustainably in Los Angeles.
This guide helps you find ways to slowly, softly
make lifestyle changes that are affordable,
healthier, and bring the joy and satisfaction that
come from growing something yourself.

Rowan, V. J, and Schmidt Label & Litho. Co. Official map of Los Angeles County, California:
compiled under instructions and by the order of the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles
County. San Francisco, Cal.: Schmidt Label & Litho. Co, 1888. Map. https://www.loc.gov/

Now let’s start growing.

item/2012590104/.

shegrowscities.com
climatedesigners.org
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